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targets? 2. How should costs be assigned to a particular process?
The management tools aimed at the first question may be labelled activity analysis; those' aimed at the second, cost analysis.
The activities of academic health centers are so complicated and interrelated that predicting the input requirements of output targets may be difficult.
Helping to provide answers is the role of activity Thus, activity analysis is aimed at predicting the consequences of specific decisions in the detailed context of a particular institution.
The research upon which this publication is based was performed pursuant to Contract No. NIH 72-4196 with the U.S. Public Health Service, Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Where several activities are carried on jointly --as teaching, patient service, and research are mingled in a medical school --a non-arbitrary allocation of costs is impossible and classical cost accounting cannot find the "true" cost of one output.
That failing, however, is not as serious as might be expected. Cost allocation useful for decisions can be done once those decisions and their context are specified. The question, "What will it cost, either in terms of money or of real resources, to expand a particular activity or set of activities, given a specified set of resources and levels of output?" can be answered. The question, "What is the true cost of a particular activity?" cannot, in general, be answered.
Sections II and III of this paper deal with cost analysis.
Section II discusses cost allocation studies that use the tools of classical cost accounting. Section III analyzes the use of linear regression as a tool for cost allocation. And Section IV examines activity analysis and optimization analysis.
-3-II.
COST ALLOCATION STUDIES
The studies considered in this section all have one feature in common. They allocate the costs of certain observable activities of medical centers to the final products of that center, subject to the condition that the,sum of the product costs is equal to the total cost of the activities covered.
In sharing this characteristic, each of these studies is in some sense a linear descendant of the work on cost analyses under consideration here --an investigation of costs and production relationships in the University of Iowa Medical Center(5) and a study in progress at a medical center that we shall call school "X" --have been carried out somewhat differently, but they share with the AAMC studies the common goal of classical cost accounting: finding a method of allocating total institutional costs across that institution's set of final products in such a way that the sum of product costs equals total cost. of the study at school "X" is relatively simple. There is only one cost center or program in the instructional category.
The major differences among these studies lie not in the set of basic accounting elements or cost centers, however, but rather in the procedures used to define the set of observable activities that make up the process identified with a given cost center. These differences in "mapping" rules arise because many observable activities are functionally related to two or more final products. For example, in the Iowa and school "X" studies, the cost of faculty contact with patients is assigned to the instruction cost center if students were present at the time of contact.
1
In the AAMC studies the faculty respondent is instructed to "use his own good judgment in arriving at a proper percentage of effort in joint (simultaneous) product activities." (6) In this case the cost of faculty contact with patients with students present would be divided between the patient service and instruction cost centers rather than assigned completely to instruction. An analogous difference in mapping procedure appears in the case of simultaneous production of research and instruction. The Iowa and school "X" studies assign the cost of faculty research time to instruction insofar as that research involves student contact. The AAMC studies apportion such a cost between instruction and research.
These studies also differ in the methods used to "observe" the cost dimensions of the "observable" activities that are being mapped into the cost centers. Although a variety of instruments are employed l In the school "X" study the cost of faculty contact with a "teaching" patient is fully allocated to instruction even if the contact was made without a student's being present.
-5-in the AAMC studies, the primary accounting instrument is the faculty effort report. The Iowa study also relies heavily on this device.
There are substantial differences, however, in the way these reports are handled. In some cases they are filled out by the individual faculty member; in others they are completed by someone else, usually a department chairman. A large variance can be expected in both the care taken in the preparation of effort reports and the assignment rules used to complete them.
The study at school "X" employs professional cost analysts to make intensive interviews of the faculty to establish the dimensions of faculty effort.
These studies differ substantially from one another, indicating that there is no simple answer to the questions of what mapping or assignment procedure is "correct" and what steps must be carried out to estimate with a satisfactory degree of accuracy the costs of the various activities being mapped. The answers given in the AAMC methodology have provoked an extraordinary degree of controversy, and the Iowa and school "X" studies were in large part sparked by this critical response. There is general agreement that more "accurate" information on the costs of medical school outputs is essential both to improved allocative efficiency within medical centers and to better policymaking by government, but there is no agreement as to what kind of procedure would produce satisfactory cost estimates.
The following discussion is an attempt to answer the question of how one might arrive at "satisfactory" or "best feasible" cost estimates for medical school outputs. The answer is divided into two parts. First, what is an appropriate mapping procedure in going from activities to lutputs where many activities are simultaneously involved in the production of more than one product? Second, given a mapping or cost assignment procedure, how can reliable cost estimates be obtained? These two areas of discussion correspond to the two main types of criticism levied at the AAMC studies: "They don't really measure what they appear to measure" (or, as a variant, "They attempt the impossible") and "They are based on worthless information." "It just can't be done."
If by "it" he means the unambiguous allocation of institutional costs to the final products of that institution so that the sum of the costs assigned is equal to the total institutional costs, our hypothetical dean is quite correct. It can't be done. The same is true for the complaint of our hypothetical faculty member. There is simply no non-arbitrary way to allocate to individual products the costs of that part of his time spent in activities concerned with the joint production of more than one product if the sum of the allocations must equal the cost of those activities. Only if costs are assigned to products with the understanding that not all costs can be given an unambiguous product assignment (nor should ambiguous assignments be given), and the accounting focus is on joint products as well as individual products, is program accounting both feasible and useful.
In simply pointing out that the root of the controversy over the conceptual validity of medical school cost studies (the validity of the mapping rules) is the "joint cost" problem, the authors do not pretend to offer any new insight. Although the joint cost problem has been widely discussed in this context, the implications of the joint cost phenomenon seem to be generally misunderstood. For this reason it is important to discuss the issue in a general way before proceeding to the complexities of joint production specific to medical centers. The Joint Cost Problem A fundamental proposition in the theory of resource allocation is that the concepts of total cost or average total cost of a single product are not meaningful if that product is produced with other products and if the cost of producing the products jointly is less than the sum of the costs of producing them separately. To put this in another way, where the cost of producing a given product is not independent of the level of output of a second product, the two products are said to be joint products, and the total costs of these two products cannot be meaningfully allocated betweaa them.
The argument for this proposition is straightforward. The portion of the total cost of producing a set of products that is strictly attributable to a product that is a member of that set is the difference between the cost of producing the entire set and the cost of producing every element of the set except the product in question.
Given our definition of the circumstance of joint production, the sum of attributable costs across the set of individual products is thus less than the total cost of production. In circumstances (f joint production, the entire cost of production cannot be meaningfully allocated to individual products. If several products can be produced only in fixed proportion they are said to be strictly joint products, and no portion of the total cost of production can be meaningfully allocated to any one of them. In this case all that can be done is to define the sum of these products as a new product and treat this composite as a single product or activity. 1 There is no requirement here that the product in question not be produced, simply that it be produced in as small a quantity as is technically compatible with the given levels of production of the other products of the set. This may or may not be zero. 2 The argument that it is conceptually impossible to allocate joint costs to individual products does not depend on an assumption that the products are never produced separately. To see what form this adjustment must take, consider a classic example of joint production in medical schools --the teaching round.
Assume that the cost of a ward round serving both the teaching and patient care functions is 100 resource units and the cost of a ward round providing (the same) patient care services alone is 70 resource units.
The additional (marginal) cost of the teaching function given patient care is thus 30. This is the portion of the total activity cost that can unambiguously be assigned to the teaching cost center.
But what is the marginal cost of the patient care function? If it is deemed impossible for technological reasons to perform the teaching function without performing exactly the same patient care services that would be carried out if no teaching were to take place, the marginal cost of the patient service resulting from this teaching round is zero.
None of the activity cost can unambiguously be assigned to the patient-care cost center, and only 30 of the 100 cost units of the joint activity are assignable to individual products. If the teaching functiol. performed in this teaching round could have been carried out without the full panoply of patient services actually provided --the measure of the cost of instruction only if it could be assumed that the volume of patient care is predetermined and independent of the level of instructional activity. This is a highly doubtful assumption even if the unit of reference is the entire health care system of society. It is patently false if ::he unit'of reference is the individual academic health center. Further, even if it could be argued that patient care activities were "logically prior" to instructional activities, the problem of disentangling the joint costs of research and instruction would remain. But as long as some of the actions of the teaching round actually perform more than one function --as long as there is some element of joint production --the sum of the costs assignable to individual functions is less than the cost of the teaching round.
In these circumstances the costs of observed activities can be meaningfully mapped into production processes only if a more complex set of cost centers is adopted than the set used in classical (AAMC) cost accounting.
In the above teaching-round example, four cost centers are needed: pure teaching, joint production involving teaching, pure patient care, and joint production involving patient care.
The part of the cost of an observable activity (for example, teaching rounds) that is the cost of a "pure" process is what is strictly assignable to an individual product --the difference between
(1) the actual cost of the activity and (2) the estimated cost of that activity under the assumption that it has been modified to result in the least possible output of the product in question compatible with maintaining the initial outputs of .the remaining products. In our original teaching-round example, the cost of pure teaching is 30 resource units (100-70), and the cost of pure patient care is zero (100-100).
The part of the cost of an activity that is the cost of joint production involving a particular product is the difference between (1) the estimated cost of the activity under the assumption that it has been modified to result in the least possible output of the remaining products compatible with maintaining the initial output of the product in question and (2) the part of the cost of the activity that is strictly assignable to that product. In our original teaching-round example the cost of joint production involving teaching 1 Strictly speaking, since only two products are involved, only one cost center for joint production processes is needed in this example.
We have introduced two cost centers of this type since in the more general case of "n" final products ("n">2) the required number of cost centers for joint production is equal to "n".
-.10-is thus 70 resource units (100-30), the same as the cost of joint production involving patient care (70-0).
Note that we have not identified the sum of pure teaching costs and the costs of joint production involving teaching as the cost of teaching. It is not.
A more appropriate, although clumsy, definition of this sum is the cost of teaching and such other outputs as are jointly produced with teaching subject to the constraint that these other outputs are produced at the minimum level compatible with the production of teaching. This sum of pure and joint costs is the integral of that marginal cost function of the product defined by the assumption that all other outputs are reduced to the minimum level consistent with the upper bound of the integral (the observed output of the product in question). The cost of pure production is the integral of that marginal cost function of the product defined by the assumption that all other products are produced at the observed levels of output.
Both are thus marginal cost concepts. The joint cost "problem" arises because these two integrals do not assume identical values.
The teaching-round example given above is in a way unfortunate because it may lead to the belief that the joint cost "problem" arises only because of constraints on minimum feasible output ratios. That is, joint production takes place because it is necessary to give patient care in order to teach. Minimum feasible output ratios are a major source of joint production phenomena but they are not the only source. Joint production may also arise simply from economies of simultaneous production. If the teaching output of a teaching round could in fact be produced by an activity that did not require patient care (for example, videotaped lectures) the sum of pure teaching costs and the costs of joint production involving teaching would be simply the cost of producing teaching by this alternative method. If the cost of the teaching output of our teaching round would be 50 resource units if it were carried out without patient exposure, the cost of pure teaching would remain at 30 units (100-70), but the cost of pure patient care would increase to 50 units (100-50). The cost of joint production involving patient care would be 20 (70-50)ias would the cost of joint production involving teaching (50-30).
Special Problems with Analysis of Joint Costs in Medical Schools
The cost analyst should be prepared to find substantial variation between institutions in perceptions of the dimensions of joint costs in medical school operations for two important reasons. First, the extent of joint production is very much a matter of what kinds of output an institution attempts to produce. For example, there will be considerably more jointness between research and training in an institution heavily committed to the production of medical teachers and researchers than in an institution more oriented to the production of primary care physicians. Note that the driving factor here is future commitment, not the productive history of the institution. simultaneous production of research and patient care were reduced to the minimum levels actually required for educational purposes?" The latter question must be answered if any headway is to be made in unraveling the joint cost problem, yet it is doubtful that many academic physicians have ever seriously addressed it. Given the lack of agreement within the medical profession as to (1) what productive capacity is or should be embodied in a given educational output, and (2) what different educational processes produce in the way of productive capacity, estimates of the dimensions of joint costs can be expected to be highly variable in terms of both magnitude and "quality."
We might say that these dimensions will be judged rather than measured.
For these reasons it will be exceedingly difficult to interpret differences among institutions in estimates of either the "pure" or the joint costs of various outputs. They will reflect differences in type of output and differences in perception of the nature of the production function as well as simple differences in efficiency. And -12-this is assuming that each institution has used the same basic cost methodology and has examined the same sets of activities.
The joint costs that wa have discussed up to now have arisen from characteristics of the production function --minimum feasible output ratios or economies of simultaneous production. Joint costs may also derive from the phenomenon of joint factor supply. For example, it may be quite feasible on technological grounds to produce a given educational output without simultaneously producing a particular research output, but if a factor required to produce the educational output will be made available only if it is also allowed to produce that research output, a situation of joint costs has been created.
Although it is obvious enough that this situation can and does arise in medical schools, it is extremely difficult to estimate its Strictly speaking, this statement of the problem and the statement of the problem of the preceding sentence are too simple. The problem of our hypothetical dean is to estimate the minimum faculty cost consistent with obtaining the faculty inputs needed to meet educational objectives alone.
Since faculty supply is presumably an increasing function of both salary and percentage of effort devoted to research, the actual cost of meeting teaching requirements may exceed the cost allocable to teaching either because research time has to be purchased jointly or because faculty salaries have to be increased to obtain a higher ratio of teaching time to research time.
-13-and teaching load more favorable than would actually be required to keep them from taking employment outside medical schools. As long as the donors of research funds are willing to accept the valuation of farulcy time set by the individual medical schools when they (the donors) decide whether or not to support a given project, this excess of "price" over "supply price" is a very real part of the joint costs that a school must pay in order to meet its teaching targets. This part of the joint cost of education arising from joint supply is not "inevitable," however, for it could be eliminated (in principle) if the donors of research funds were to use their monopsony power.
A Conceptually Satisfactory Cost Assignment Methodology
We have already indicated in rough outline the cost assignment procedure that is required under circumstances of joint costs if cost assignments are to be conceptually meaningful. There are two stages to this procedure. The first, aimed at capturing those elements of joint cost that derive from the technology of producing medical school outputs, consists of allocating activity costs by means of observation, interviews, or effort reports to two sorts of cost centers --"pure" processes (or outputs) and "technologically joint" processes (or outputs). The number of cost centers given over to "pure" processes will be matched by an equal number of cost centers concerned with "technologically joint" processes. The sum of the costs allocated to "pure" cost centers will be less than the total costs of the activities examined. The sum of the cost allocated to all cost centers, "pure" and "technologically joint," will be greater than the total activity cost.
The second stage of this cost assignment procedure aims at capturing those elements of joint costs deriving from considerations of joint supply. It consists of estimation (by some unspecified procedure) of the extent to which the sum of the "pure" and "technologically joint" costs of a particular product is less than the cost of those inputs that must actually be purchased in order to secure that product.
The sum of this difference and the "technologically joint" costs is the total joint cost involving that product.
-14-
The end result of this two-stage procedure is thus two sets of cost estimates --a set of "pure" or strictly allocable costs and a set of estimates of "pure" plus "joint" costs. The "pure" cost of a product is tFe cost of producing it under the assumption that the other produc...:s of the system are already being produced at their observed levels. The sum of the "pure" and "joint" costs of a product is the cost of producing that product and such other products as must be produced jointly with it under the assumption that these other products are produced in minimum feasible amounts.
The response to this may well be, "But what then is the unique 'true' cost of producing a given output?", There is no answer to this question, not because no one has discovered a way to find it but because the question has no meaning.
The notion that joint costs somehow create a dilemma --that, as Fein and Weber suggest, there is a "problem" of finding the "theoretically least unsound of technically simple bases for the allocation of joint costs" (7) is misleading. Such a problem exists only if an allocation procedure is sought that has the property of exactly allocating all costs over the set of final products.
But there is no reason to attemt to "solve" this "problem."
An allocation procedure with those properties does not provide any guidance for management. If joint costs are quantitatively important, it may well be that deficits cannot be traced to any particular process or product. There has been considerable criticism of the cost-revenue comparisons contained in the so-called "Financial Distress" study (8) on the grounds that certain of the revenue allocations were arbitrary. Without agreeing or disagreeing with that particular criticism we would like to point out that certain of the cost allocations were improper. The fact that the sum of the cost allocations across products equaled total costs implies that there were no joint products. Yet the authors of the report went to great pains to make clear that they recognized the importance of the joint production phenomenon.
-16-additional resources must be purchased to secure the technologically requisite supply of faculty inputs?
If there is sufficient "slack" in the system, the incremental cost of producing education will approximate the average current cost of those resources strictly allocable to the education process --the average "pure" costs of education. If there is no slack at all, the incremental cost of education and its joint products will approximate the average (per unit of education produced) current sum of "pure" and "joint" costs of education.
If there is slack, but of a degree insufficient to permit the desired expansion of education without some further expansion of the related products, the incremental cost will fall somewhere in between these two measures of the current average "cost" of education. The plain fact is that no one seems tc know just how accurate cost estimates based on the faculty effort report really are. The AAMC is reported to have made an investigation of this problem, but our understanding is that further investigation is considered necessary.
Perhaps the studies of the National Institute for Medicine will shed further light on the issue. The problem is both important and researchable. If the effort report does in fact turn out to be as unreliable as the critics maintain, there are many techniques borrowed from industrial engineering that can be used. The experience at both Duke and school "X" suggests that it is possible to obtain information on faculty activity at reasonable cost through the technique of direct interview. It would be very useful, however,,, to have -18-a better notion of just how much more accuracy these more expensive techniques actually buy.
Another important practical problem of measurement is deciding what set of activities ought to be costed. This is particularly troublesome for mt.dical schools since institutional arrangements between the school and its various teaching hospitals vary enormously.
The procedures adopted in existing studies definitely do not capture certain types of costs that are strictly allocable to medical education, costs that result directly from participation in the teaching process such as the increased number of diagnostic studies, increased length of hospital stay (allowing for differences in patient mix), and lowered occupancy rates resulting from the practice of bed assignment by service. Other costs that have generally been overlooked are the opportunity costs of volunteer faculty and building (depreciation) costs.
The role of interns and residents in the education of medical undergraduates, interns, and junior residents is also generally neglected.
In a strict sense a complete description of the "cost" of medical education requires allocation of the costs of all activities that are either directly or indirectly (jointly) related to the education process.
In many cases this means considering the costs of activities that are neither under the control, nor the responsibility, of the medical school. For example, to the extent that the production function for education requires that patient care be jointly produced with education, even "bed-and-board" costs of patient care are part of the joint costa involving education. From a theoretical point of view it is immaterial whether these activities are self-supporting or even under the financial purview of the medical school. Although not strictly allocable to education, they still contribute to joint costs involving education. The point here is not merely theoretical. An increase in the volume of (technologically required) indigent patients or a rise in the bad-debt ratio applicable to "required" patients can add to the financial woes of a medical center just as surely 40 an increase in the "pure" cost of education. Although these joint costs are not strictly allocable to education, neither are they strictly allocable to patient care. The problem of boundary design is thus simply one of making sure that all "pure" costs are captured.
In considering the costs of increaaed outputs ui education there is no short cut, however. All joint costs should be measured.
There is no implicatioa here that an organization responsible for the decision to increase the output of education should bear the full sum of the pure and joint casts of that increased education, but if increased education is the only objective sought, the decisionmaker must stand ready to finance that part of total (pure plus joint) cost that cannot be offset by the sale of jointly produced outputs. number of basic science students 3. number of interns, residents, and clinical fellows 4. number of clinical science degrees granted 5. dollars of sponsored research 6. a dummy variable set equal to one in the case of a state school 7. number of full time faculty 8. number of voluntary faculty 9. a dummy variable set equal L., one if the school awns a hospital, zero otherwise. 10. a dummy variable set equal to one if there is a dental school on campus.
Variables 1-6 are used to explain operating costs; variables 1-3 and 6-10 are used to explain floorspace. The "u" is a random error term. This result seems unreasonable and is the sort of outcome one expects from an improper specification with multicollinearity.
(1) is indistinguishable empirically from 2) Y bl x2 + (b2 xl -b3 x2).
Fitting the equation, one cannot contend that the coefficient on xl is the marginal cost of it it may in fact be some combination of bl and
Capturing the effect of joint costs would require a much more complicated functional form, but is not in principle impossible. Regression analysis of medical school costs may in the future produce useful insights, but will have to rest on more subtle statistical models of school goals and behavior. The output data are thus the incremental cost of one activity, given all the other activities of the school; of one course, for example, rather than education as a whole.
-26-
ANALYZING POLICY CHANGES
The range of activities and resources that concern medical school management is so broad that simple summary reports on resource usage may be useful by themselves. A still greater payoff, however, will flow from the analysis of program and policy changes. The logic of such a framework is fairly clear when we are using it to represent the structure of industries in an economy, the appli- In order to produce more steel, the economy would have to produce more coal as well as transport services, fuel for operating coal-mining machinery, etc. The input/output matrix represents a set of equations that can be solved for estimates of these direct and indirect requirements or a system that can be optimized.
In order to write this system of equations, one must take the activity and resource data summarized in the matrix of xijt (utilization of resource j by activity i in period t) and link them to outputs so that the output of activity n in time t is given by: Even in the economic applications for which it was designed, input/output analysis has been less useful than its inventors hoped.
As a tool for the analysis of health science centers, its utility is even more doubtful. In viewing the usefulness of the approach, we Unless that assumption is absolutely true, the input requirements predicted for any given increase in final output will be in serious error.
In the authors' view the need for this assumption casts serious doubt on the usefulness of the input/output framework on the medical school setting.
-31-
OPTIMIZING MEDICAL SCHOOL OUTPUTS
So far the analyses we have discussed are all descriptive; they represent attempts to discover and organize the costs of medical education or predict the implications ei changed policies. They do not attempt to determine how schools ahould behave or how their resources should be allocated. Even the SRG model, which is the closest to being a real management tool of any of the work we have considered,
does not attempt to produce optimum resource allocations.
With the machinery of Latham's input/output analysis in place, however, the question, "What should be the pattern of school activities be?" can now be posed. In order to anqw:: that question we must place prices on each of the school outputs. The price of each output times its quantity, summed over all outputs gives the total value of school outputs.
The opamal pattern of school outputs,is simply defined as the highest value that can be achieved given the constraints faced by the school: the input/output relations and restrictions on the total staff, space, and budget available. Which particular set of constraints is chosmt may, of course, make a large difference in the optimal outcome. Choice of different prices for the outputs may also make an important difference. For the maximizing to be possible, all the other assumptions of the input/output framework must be net as well. That is, there must be no joint production, average and marginal costs must be equal, and outputs must be independent.
The linear programming technique is nothing more than a systematic way of defining all the possible combinations of output levels given and furnishes services to a specified group of users. Given a set of activities and information on how many users must be served, such a model calculates the real and financial resources required by a specified program. As now practiced, activity analysis yields the incremental cost of an activity given all other school activities, that is, "pure" program costs. Such analysis is a potentially useful management tool.
Input/output analysis is a special form of activity analysis in which some activities provide both final outputs and input into other activities. This framework requires that the various final outputs -34-be perfectly independent, that there be no joint production, and that all processes show constant returns to scale. The benefits of input/ output analysis are small in this application because interesting flows among activities are small and the rigidity of the linear framework leads to questionable projections of resource requirements.
